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Mansfield to Speak at Convocation
“Cub Tracks”
Appears In
Frosh Classes

Three Alums
‘Quiet Victory’ Congressman W ill Leave
Have Reunion Praised By
On Oriental Mission
In France
Seajttle Critics At President’s Request
Three close friends—all former

Grant Bedford’s original drama,
BY HELEN LUND
“ Quiet Victory” was well received
Mike Mansfield, former university professor on the ballots
by a Seattle audience at its open
today for re-election to the House of Representatives, will
ing production last week at the
talk at convocation exercises at 3 o’clock tomorrow in the
Troyout Theater in Seattle. Mr.
^Student Union Auditorium.
Redford, assistant professor of
Representative Mansfield, mem
English at MSU, said he is “ tre
ber of the House Foreign Affairs •
mendously delighted” with the
committee, w ill leave soon for
presentation the Tryout Theater
China on a special mission reques
gave.
The Masquers presented the
ted by President Roosevelt. He is
play, then called “ The Phoenix,”
spending several weeks attending
on the campus last spring.
conferences and meetings in Mon
Expresses Pleasure
tana before leaving by air for
Chungking via Great Falls.
Mr. Redford expressed pleasure
in the production by the Tryout
Taught History
Theater and added, “ It was nicely
Before his election to Congress
done from the technical angles of
in 1942, Mansfield taught here for
staging and direction, and the cast
10 years as professor of Far Eas
was competent and hard working
tern history. He has observed the
with real feeling for their charac
development o f w ai*in the Orient
terizations. The set was designed
very closely and has been out
beautifully.”
spoken for greater aid b y this
The Seattle Star, praising “ Quiet
country to China.
Victory” , in its criticisms, called.it
MIKE MANSFIELD
The distinction of being one of
a convincing play.
the youngest veterans of World
Production of the manuscript
War I can be claimed by Mike
play as “ The Phoenix” at MSU
Mansfield. At the age o f 14 he en
was an important step in its polish
listed in the Navy, serving for a
ing and schooling, Mr. Redford
year. From there he joined the
claimed in expressing gratitude to
army, and then served in the ma
the Masquers. The play was rerines. For two years he was sta
Iwritten after its presentation last
tioned in the Far East, where he
j spring,
had a firsthand glimpse at the
Pharmacy week, Nov. 5-11, is countries whose history is of much
Take Play to New York
Dr. George Savage, director of being observed on this campus as interest to him— and the section of
creative writing at the University well as “throughout the nation. the Pacific now in the limelight—
of Washington and one of the Radio talks, speeches to service Japan, China, and the Pacific
founders of the Tryout Theater for clubs, store window decorations, islands.
manuscript plays, showed interest
Comments on War
open house b y druggists, public in
in Redford’s play, and his agent is
Commenting
on the war, Mans
formation,
all
being
rendered
by
to take the play to try to get -a
the pharmacy profession, are high field told the Missoulian recently
New York presentation.
that the China theater offers the
Dr. John Cushman, head of the lights of this week.
only serious enemy threat of the
English Department of the Idaho
The School of Pharmacy w ill
University, has also written for a observe this occasion by special moment. “Unless the Japanese are
stopped, the w ar' in Asia w ill be
script.
radio, talks given by members of
. 'B oth Mr. and Mrs. Redford at the faculty, addresses to the phar immeasurably lengthened a n d
time and resources w ill allow
tended the opening of “ Quiet V ic macy student body, and visits by
Japan to concentrate more vigor
tory” , and were graciously enter the students to city drug stores.
Painting, flat-building, sceneously on the Asiatic mainland.”
tained in Seattle. The first evening
shifting and. other unglamorous
Prof. John Suchy w ill speak over
“ It is in China and Manchuria,
Mr. Redford and his w ife were
but essential backstage work on
KGVO, Thursday afternoon at where this war began, that it w ill
guests of the Seattle Junior Lea
“ Papa Is A ll,” Masquer production
4:15. Pharmacy students w ill be likely end,” the Congressman con
gue; and while they were there
scheduled for Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,
excused from regular classes to tinued, “ and the finale of the strug
they were dinner guests of Mr.
w ill be handled by a general crew
make a trip to city drug stores gle in that area is, as yet, nowhere
and Mrs. Will Stevens, editors of
of 26 students. Others who wish to
Thursday afternoon.
in sight.”
the “ Interim” , only literary maga
work on the set of the show may
Besides having a high interest
Dean C. E. F. Mollett of the
zine in the Northwest.
sign up w ith Director G. Edward
pharmacy school spoke on phar and concern over foreign, interna
Hearn.
Interviewed over KEVR
macy week to his freshman class tional, and national affairs, Mans
The crew is made up of Jean
RAY FENTON
field has been active in promoting
KEVR, Seattle radio station, in Monday. He is taking Dr. Curtis
Campbell, Helena; Jane Abbot,
Dallas, Tex.; Betty Wright, Brow n- IHowever, Lieutenant Fenton had terviewed Mr. Redford on several H. Waldron’s place in charge of the interests o f Montana. He ar
ing; Barbara Campbell, Kalispell; Iwritten his parents from a hospital programs. At the first night per the student body during national dently opposed raising the waters
of Flathead Lake and dredging the
Norma Edmiston, Kalispell, and l^tup on September 25, and told formance the station presented a pharmacy week.
lake at the outlet to further the
Arlyne Coughlin, Helmsville.
them of his injuries, and the man- radio interview from the theater
hydro-electric development of the
Also, Eloise Vandenbiesen, Ellen |ner *n which he received them. He lobby, and Friday morning Mr.
Kuschel Elected
Columbia River drainage.
Mouat, Mary Louise Van Hemel-1 considers himself very fortunate and Mrs. Redfbrd and Dean Good
ryek, all o f Hysham; Allen Lewis, as °thers about him were killed. “ I man, director of “ Quiet Victory” A rt Club President
Works as Miner
Livingston; Grace Pierce, B il- j guess the Fenton luck is still hold- were presented on a radio show.
Justine Kuschel was elected this
Although a native o f Great Falls,
lings, and Loa Falkenheim, Sidney. |*nS ° UV ’ he said.
Mr. Goodman came up from
year’s president at the university Mansfield went to Butte in 1922,
Also, Helen Pryde, Bridger; Anna | Lieutenant Fenton is a graduate Hollywood to direct the drama.
Art Club meeting last Thursday where he worked as copper miner
Lou Kern, Butte; Gene Morris, Cor- |o f the School of Journalism, editor
and sampler for eight and a half
afternoon at 4:30 o’clock.
vallis; Mary Lou Wallace, Mis- 1
the Kaimin in 1942-43 and a
SOS PLANNED
Barbara Ward is the club’s vice years. He attended the School of
soula; Jane Murphey, Missoula; j member of Sigma Delta Chi, jou rTraditions committee will
president and Barbara Jones is Mines at Butte for a year and then
Lois Ibsen, Glasgow; P.eg Westlake, j nalism honorary.
sponsor the second SOS of the
secretary-treasurer. Club m em - came here for his undergraduate
Bozeman; Pam Saubert, Great J tn a letter to his parents a few
year Thursday night on Main
|bers also chose a program commit and master’s work. He took gradu
Falls; Ilene Campbell, Williams; Idays ago he wrote that he is now
Hall steps at 7:30 p.m. Stu
tee to plan meetings which w ill be ate work at UCLA and returned to
Leoha Reichelt, Fort Benton; Mary iou^
the hospital arid back on
dent and ASTRP entertainers
held on second and fourth Thurs- become a member of this faculty.
Morrow, Oak Park, 111., and Eloise jduty again, somewhere in the
will be featured on the pro
jdays of each month at 7:30 o’clock
King, Missoula.
JSouth Pacific.
gram which Traditions Board
j in the Fine Arts building.
Ad Staff Meets
Jane Solvie, Saco, has been Ipjg — ~ r
] * " "
I
members, Harriet Dillavou,
'________
There w ill be a meeting o f the
added to the prop committee. Mable in the stage workshop from 3 to 5
Billings, chairman; Jeannette
I Watch for the appearance of the Kaimin ad staff Thursday at 5
Ringling, White Sulpher Springs,jp.m. on Mondays, T u e s d a y s ,
Bakke, Cut Bank, and Les
Iprinted issue of the Mountaineer. o’clock in the Journalism Building,
w ill work on make-up. Ann i Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 1
Margetts, Missoula, have pre
} It is scheduled for distribution on Room 303. A ll members must at
Fraser, Billings, is curtain puller. }to 5 p.m. on Fridays, and from 9
pared.
tend.
Ithe campus soon.
Mr. Hearn w ill be on the stage or to 12 a.m. on Saturdays.

Freshmen had their first look atj students of Montana State Uni“ Cub Tracks” the freshman-sopho versity, had an unexpected re
more literary magazine when it union somewhere in the front lines
was distributed to the A , 11a and of France the other day, when
12a English classes Monday, Tues Second Lieut. Charles A. S. Rigg
day and Wednesday o f last week.
and his twin brother, Second Lieut.
The magazine, in its second year, is
published by the 25a English class Peter M. Rigg, Chester, met a new
which is composed o f English replacement officer for their batmajors, and a board o f editors rep- talion, w ho turned out to be First
resenting the various sections.
{Lieut. Hugh F. Edwards of Butte.
Ramona Simon ton, Malta, heads I The Rigg twins graduated from
the staff as editor. Mildred Stanuniversity in 1943, and went
field, Dutton, is manuscript m an- overseas the first part of August,
ager, Helen Packer, Miles C ity,, 1944. They are in the same battalmake-up manager, Barbara M e- jon - but in different companies,
nard, Butte, circulation manager; .Lieutenant Edwards graduated in
Margaret Mansfield, Grant, verse 11942, and has been in the service
editor; Frankie Brien, Missoula, d e - , since, going overseas in July, 1944.
s ig n editor, and Ruth E. Anderson,
Miles City, publicity manager. Dr.
H. G. Merriam serves as faculty
adviser.
The board o f editors is made
up o f Shirley Anderson, K alipell, section A ; Mary Wall, K alispell; Mary Belle'. Lockhart, Mis
soula; Jean Loveberg, Missoula,
a n d , Liz Wiltrow, Square Butte,
Second Lieut. Ray Fenton ’43
section 11a, and Ellen Mouat, was wounded in action in the
Myers, and Jean Bartley, Great Palau islands in September, accord Falls, section 12 a.
.
l ing to information received here
Stories and articles in the fall j by his parents from Marine headissue were written by Ruth Ander - 1quarters in Washington, D. C. He
son, Kalispell; Joe Small, Missoula; is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Violet de Golier,'Poison; John R olf- R. Fenton, 226 South Fifth street,
son, Mary Belle Lockhart, Shirley east.
Anderson, Jean Bartley and Harris
The message said that due to the
E. Hogan, Missoula.
large volume of communications
“ Cub Tracks” which is free to and other difficulties, it was im 
freshmen English students, w ill be possible to notify them sooner.
published at intervals throughout;
the school year.

Ray Fenton
Recovers From
W ounds

Prop Crew
Organized For
“Papa Is A ll”

Radio Talk
Is Highlight
O f Observance
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Political Warfare
Today is election day. Not since the United States declared
war on the oriental enemy exactly two years and eleven
months ago has the nation diverted its attention from inter
national disputes to national controversies. Or, perhaps it
would be more specific to say, not national controversies, but
•political warfare waged at the expense of reputation, intellect
and power, between two parties of equal determination.
If the American public were to go to the polls in hopes
of choosing the presidential candidate who had made the
most sincere promises, that public would be badly befuddled.
If it were to go to the polls to vote for the party with the
most stable foreign policy, the quandary would not be lessened.
Anyone who has listened to and read both sides of the
campaign issues knows that both parties and both candidates
have appealed to every clq^s of people by their promises of
virtual Utopia and by their foreign policies which are
basically alike.
>
Then, on what must the American public base its political,
preference?
No other alternative presents itself than judgment by
the candidates’ past records. The man for the job is the
man with a record of honesty, integrity, economy, diplomacy,
leadership— a man who faces reality.
Although returns from the soldier vote might not be com
puted in 11 states until Dec. 16, it won't be long now until
we know whether we have chosen the right man to lead us
through future months of war and the inevitable aftermath.

In the Service of the Nation
BY GENE MORRIS
Marlice England, e x -’40, with the
American Red Cross Clubmobile
group, was among the first Amer
ican women to arrive in Paris.
These women came just three days
after the first American men went
through.
The people of Paris were excited,
and the newsreel cameramen took
pictures as the women drove down
the Champ Elysees. In a letter Miss
England wrote, “ The people threw
flowers at us and finally stopped
the car and asked for our autor
graphs. They wouldn’t let us buy
any wine, champagne or perfume,
but they gave it to us in great
quantities. Never have I seen such
a wild contagious celebration.”
Now stationed in Holland, Miss
England wrote that they have
moved to a place which was for
merly a German hospital. A l
though she could not imagine a
patient 'in a place so filthy she said
that they were happy to. be giving
there.
It means going to bed at night in
bedrolls that aren’t damp, and
though there isn’t a stick of furni
ture in the whole building, we feel
fortunate to have a roof over our
heads and walls around us— espe
cially like this morning when two
Jerry planes swooped down from
the clouds and proceeded to strafe
us,” she said.
Miss England wrote of the tents
they had lived in previously. She
said that the last place they pitched
the tents, she sat huddled in hers
one morning watching the water
rush in through the flap posing for
a door, and gushing in so that it had
a current! It flowed to the middle
o f the tent and emptied into a pool
there.
“ I kept wishing I had a fishing

pole with me. Maybe I could have
snagged something— some of those
huge fat green worms with horns
w e used to find in our bedrolls so
often!” she said.
In the second broadcast she had
heard from the United States in 16
months she said she heard a
weather report. It stated that M onana was colder than the day before.
The women all hooted for it seemed
strange to be sitting in Holland
where they could, hear the artillery,
the guns in the distance blasting
the Siegfried line, the planes over
head, and they sat listening to a
weather broadcast about North
Carolina, Montana and Illinois.
Miss England mentioned that
since she has been overseas she has
met several men from Montana, a
couple that she knew while she was
in Missoula.
Capt. Charles E. Dodson Jr. ’40
is now serving as commanding o f
ficer of an air service squadron at
the Marine corps air station, Santa
Barbara, Calif. He is a veteran of
the South Pacific, and served 16
months with a motor transport sec
tion in a Marine air group. He en
listed in the Marine corps as a
private in February, 1941, and re
ceived his commission in May of
the same year.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Dodson, 245 Connell
avenue.
R. M. Varney, lieutenant (jg ) ’36,
was one of five to be selected from
a class of 15 at Tucson, Ariz., to
take further training in military
government at Princeton Univer
sity.
He entered the Forest Service in
1934 and was graduated from the
School of Forestry at the university
in 1936. Before entering the Navy
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Signs Brighten
North Hall
Boudoirs
Even the dull halls of a dormi
tory can be brightened by the in
genious use of a few signs and
other decorations. North Hall girls
have proved this.
Why does everybody rush into
room 228? It must be because a
sign on the door reads, “ Fools rush
in— all others knock.” According
to the notice on the door Water Lou
Drip Drip Drip (alias Shirley Salo,
Great Falls) is the proprietor of
Dew Drop Inn. Where are Pair-adice and Blue Heaven? Wrong.
They’re both to be found on the
second floor at North Hall. “ I walk
alone— how about you?” and “No
Man’s land— oh darn” are sadly
displayed.
With the election in the air both
parties are violently represented
with signs and pictures. Democratic
Headquarters is located in room
229 with a branch office in 207.
The Republicans are not as well
organized, but just as noisy.
Halloween is over but the skull
and cross bones still hangs on one
door. And a “ measles” sign flashes
from another. If you’re looking for
a place to stay, one of the larger
rooms displays a sign which states,
“ Board (? ) and Rooms ( ? ) ”

Scott Warden
Visits Campus
“ English girls are more appreci
ative of the smaller things in life,”
said Tech. Sergt. Scott (Scottie)
Warden, during a talk he gave at
the Delta Gamma house last week.
Scottie has. been on duty in the
European theater o f war for the
past six months as a tail gunner on
a Flying Fortress. Upon returning
to the states, he visited the campus
last week greeting his many friends
here.
Scott’s home is in Great Falls,
where his father, A lex Warden, is
business manager of the Great
Falls Tribune. Although Warden
attended the Montana State College
at Bozeman, where he majored in
engineering, he says he feels very
much at home in Missoula.
The Arm y Air Force impressed
Scotty greatly, so he left school
during his freshman year, and later
found himself based in England,
and completing missions to Russia,
India and North Africa. For his
services oh these flights, Scott re,ceived the Distinguished Flying
Cross, three Oak Leaf Clusters, and
he and his entire squadron received
a Presidential Citation for having
the most casualties and still com
pleting the missions.
While attending Bozeman, Scott
was active in all musical organizaions, and became a pledge of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. He plans to return
to school after the war, but instead
of continuing his engineering
courses, Scott will major in music.

Students Form
Federalist Branch
Under the leadership of Clarence
K. Streit, students formed a Stu
dent Federalist branch on the
campus Wednesday night in the
journalism auditorium.
Streit discussed • the plan for
reaching Federal Union submitted
to him by Harris Wofford, founder
of Student Federalist, now in the
armed forces.
Plans were made to hold meet
ings at a time enabling ASTRP
men to attend.
he had been two years with the
Cabinet forest and prior to that
time was with the guayule rubber
project at Indio, Calif.
Lieutenant Varney of Thompson
Falls was recently home on leave.
He had been stationed in Alaska.
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Women in the News
BY LEE JELLISON
Social Calendar
Nov. 8, Wednesday— Convoca
tion at 3 p.rh.
Nov. 9, Thursday— SOS at 7:30;
Press Club at 8 o’clock.
Nov. 10, Friday— “ 500” Club fire
side.
Nov. 11, Saturday— Delta Delta
Delta fireside; Alpha Phi pledge
dance.
Here’s for more formal dances.
The Saturday night AMS affair
was a grand beginning.
Alpha Chi Omega
Thursday dinner guest at the
Alpha Chi Omega house was Miss
Platt. Frances Morgan and Lois
Schafer, Anaconda, spent the week
end at home in Anaconda.
Alpha Phi

mittee at North Hall last week
were Dorothy McKenzie, Philipsburg, Helen Ries, Conrad, Shirley
Salo, Great Falls, Lois Ibsen, Glas
gow, and Mary Elwell, Billings.
This group w ill plan the activities
and discuss problems o f the h«n
with Miss Mittie Shoup, social di
rector.
Because o f the man shortage, a
group of independent freshmen
girls from North and Corbin Halls
have ■formed an- organization they
call the OMCC (Old Maid’s Con
servation Corps) which w ill have a
limited membership o f 13. Pins
have been designed and ordered,
songs have been written and o f
ficers w ill be elected soon.

Kenneth Morrow, Dick LaVine,
Bill Fallis and Mrs. Sommers were Electoral System
Wednesday evening dinner guests.
W ill Be Discussed
Mary Schmidt and Donna Gib
son Billington, e x -’46, and En In Class Tonight
sign David Billington were dinner
guests Thursday evening. Ensign
How the- American people elect
Billingtoh and Mrs. Billington were their presidents w ill be the topic
married at Butte, Oct. 29. Lillian for discussion and analysis at the
Martin was maid of honor.
meeting o f the American Forum
tonight from 7:30 to 9 o’clock in
Co-op
Room 304 o f the journalism build
Mrs. Christiani resumed her ing.
duties as house mother when Mrs.
Some of the most prominent sub
Lanipr returned to her home in jects having to do with the elec
Red Lodge Friday.
tion o f president w ill be discussed
by special speakers. Explanation o f
Delta Delta Delta
the electoral college system, selec
Marylin Biffle of Helena and tion of- delegates to the majority
Jean Kuhan of Missoula were party conventions and nomination
Thursday night dinner guests. Bar o f the candidates are a few o f these
bara Grunert visited her home in topics.
Butte last week end. Peggy Lee of
The American Forum is the new
Montague spent Saturday and name which has been given to the
Sunday with her parents at home. current events class. To give the
Betty Ann Gaston of Missoula was townspeople who may be inter
a week-end guest.
ested a chance to enroll and to at
tend the classes of the forum, the
Delta Gamma
meetings have been changed from
Sunday dinner guests were the afternoons to the evenings.
Marjorie Cole of Great Falls and
Louise Rhoades of Missoula. Pris
Students Talk
cilla Terrett of Billings, Doris Jen
sen of Butte, Kathleen Evans o f On Mexico
Gardiner and Marion Hork of
Hamilton were Wednesday night At Spanish Club
dinner guests. Thursday evening
Los Gringos, a Spanish Club or
dinner guests were Sergt. Scotty
Warden of Great Falls, Mouriel ganized this quarter, featured brief
Bottomly
of
Helena, _ Louise discussions on Mexico by five stu-r
Rhoades of Missoula and Merchant dent at a meeting last Tuesday in
the Bitterroot room.
Marine Leroy Aferlind.
The discussions were preceded
Kappa Alpha Theta
by a short business meeting in
Thursday evening dinner guests which a constitution for the club
were Mr. and Mrs. G. Edward was ratified. Afterwards, the group
Hearn and Mrs. Mary Elrod Fer enjoyed a social hour.
Betty Ann Rotering, Butte; Mary
guson. Miss Adeline Moulton of
Gardiner visited Connie Scoyen. , Alice Schmidt, Lewistown; Jane
Abbot, Dallas, Tex.; Dorothy Davis,
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Billings, and Jane Kinkade, Mis
Mrs. George Smart, Joan Ryan soula, were the speakers.
Los Gringos w ill meet again Nov.
and Helen Kallgren, all o f Butte,
and Marylin Edinger of Evanston, 14 at the Delta Gamma house for
HI:, were Wednesday evening din a program of South American
ner guests. Joan Ford spent the music.
week end at home in Hamilton.
Thursday dinner guests w e r e
Melby Speaks
Yvonne Benepe, Pat Osborn and
Margaret Wagnold of Lewistown. To A A U W
Sigma Kappa
Mrs. O. Thompson of Havre is
visiting her daughter, Lorraine.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Riggert o f St.
Ignatius spent the week end with
their daughter, Jessie.
North Hall
Three Kalispell girls, Kathryn
Korn, Jean Kelly and Ruth E. An
derson visited their homes over
the week end. Gloria Meehan and
Anna Lou Kern of Butte and Mary
Lou Wallace, Helena, visited in
Butte. Dorothy McKenzie, Philipsburg, and Louise Alonzo, Florence,
went home. Ardis Allen, Denton,
visited in St. Ignatius. Shirley Salo,
Great Falls, and Ruth Whitesitt,
Stevensville, spent the week end
at Miss Whitesitt’s home.
Girls elected to the social com

Pres. Ernest G. Melby spoke at a
meeting of the American Associa
tion of University Women in Butte
Thursday, discussing the report o f
the Montana Commission on High
er Education.
The full report of the commission
with the recommendations of the
State Board of Education was pub
lished Sept. 26. The commission on
Higher Education was formed in
Dec., 1943, to study the prob
lems o f the University o f Montana
and to suggest improvements in
the administration of the six units.
NOTICE
There will be a home economics
meeting Thursday evening, Nov. 9
at 7:30 o’clock in the natural
science building. All majors and
minors are invited to attend.
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Brown and Sugrue W in
Top Honors Amateur Night

M O N T A N A

KAIM IN

Lieutenant Promoted

State Library Officials
Outline System
Plans to organize the library system of the six units of
the Greater University of Montana into a single operating
unit will be outlined this week at a special meeting of state
library officials on the campus of Montana State University.

Tannisse Brown, Missoula, and Helen Sugrue, Anaconda,
who rode in and out of Mortar Board’s Amateur Night, on
the “Trolley Song,” dresed in old fashioned pointed-toe and
high laced shoes, long skirts, odd hats of ribbon and whathave-you, brought down the house last night— and with it,
the $25 war bond as first prize.
Lois Ibsen, Glasgow, playedf"
Chopin’s Fantasy, Impromptu”
on the piano and was awarded the
second prize of $10 in war stamps.
■Willa Marie LaVelle, Butte,
dressed as a negro mammy, sang
“ Kentucky Babe” and received
the third prize, $5 in war stamps.
While serving with the FortyShe was accompanied on the
piano by Virginia Sikonia, Butte. fifth division of the Southern Arm y
Masters o f ceremonies, Cadets in Southern France, Corp. John R.
Jack Adams and Tom Livemois, (Jack) Hallowell ’42, journalism
introduced the amateurs and graduate, had the opportunity of
added bits of humor to the show.
meeting the world famous person
The “ H ep-Kay-Dets” were on
age of Mile. Eve Curie. Although
hand to provide brief “ jam ” ses
the circumstances of the meeting
sions between acts. Their pianist,
were rather Unusual, Hallowell
Cadet Joe Glauber, played a selec
writes that “ it is a distinct honor
tion at the audience’s request.
and a privilege to be blitzed out
When Cadet Milton Cohen ap of one’s bed and quarters by Mile.
peared on the stage in the guise of Curie.”
Frank Sinatra, the women in the
“And I have her autograph to
audience screamed and feigned prove it” , Corporal Hallowell
swoons while the men threw pen added, in telling his buddies what
nies upon the stage.
had happened.
A sextet, composed of Marsh
A story sent out by Frank Mer
McDonald, C a r o l y n Kirkwood, chant, correspondent with the
■Margaret Crossen, Jean Strom, Forty-fifth division, says:
Missoula; Beatrice Lloyd, Butte;
“ This much is certain. The cor
and Barbara Wayne, Poison, sang poral’s headquarters were set up
“ Moon G low ” accompanied by in a chateau. In the morning they
Connie Scoyen, Gardiner.
were to be relieved b y a French
Cadet Wesley Buttermore im unit of one sort or another. So the
personated Edward G. Robinson, doughboys made the most of their
Charles Boyer and Peter Lorre, night in the house, with Corporal
as a special attraction.
Hallowell furnishing the hot licks
The New Hall trio, made up of on a piano.
Ann Sagen, Flora Sagen and Bobbi
“ Then came time to sleep. The
Russell, Troy, sang a number. corporal rolled up in his blankets
Soloists on the program were and mused on how wonderful it
Susan Brenner, Glendive; Ramona was to sleep indoors in a com for
Simonton, Malta, and Wilbur table mansion on a rainy night.
Funk, Bozeman.
Then voices speaking a strange lan
Leona and Leota Halter, Sun guage disturbed his peaceful slum
burst, tap danced; Mary Elwell, ber.
‘An officer in an odd uniform
Billings, played a violin solo, and
Janet Reese, Spokane, splayed a approached sleepy-eyed Hallowell
and the pleasant odor o f a woman’s
piano selection.
The amateurs were judged on perfume because more pronounced.
quality, showmanship, appearance Then his brain cleared. It was a
for the type o f act, stage manner woman!
“ Fortunately, the corporal was
and applause. The judges were
Robert Turner, Mrs. Brenda W il sleeping with’ most of his clothes
son, "B urly” Miller, Stanley Teel on. He came bolt upright. ‘What’s
and G. Edward Hearn. Harriet up? Are w e moving? They’re giv
Dillavou, president o f Mortar ing us the blitz?’ he stammered.
“ ‘Yes, I ’m afraid w e must give
Board, presented the awards.
you the blitz,’ said Mile. Curie,
his awakener in perfect English,
Homer M urphy Speaks
‘We are going to be very busy’.
“ Corporal Hallowell managed to
On Social Security
hang around just long enough to
Homer Murphy o f the Missoula get her autograph and to instill the
Field Office o f the Social'Security pleasant fragrance permanently in
Board spoke to the Sociology Club his memory.”
Wedneday night, Nov. 1. He said
that the Missoula district has more
BUY WAR BONDS
claims than any other field district
AND STAM PS!
in the state. Mr. Murphy explained
some of the formalities o f social
Visit the
security and spoke about how social
Trail Barber Shop
security concerned old people and
survivers.
as it pays to look well
The meeting was w ell attended.
Howard Tottingham,' prop,
under Building & Loan
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
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A conference of University oi®~
Montana librarians w ill be held unification o f regional library sys
Thursday at the state university tems.
library building, follow ed b y a i In attendance w ill be the fol
consultation of chairmen and offi lowing institutional librarians:
cers o f the Montana State Library
Mrs. Lois Payson, Montana
Association Friday.
State College, Bozeman; Pauline

Graduate Tells
O f Meeting
W ith Eve Curie

First Lieut. Vance H- Fallon,
ex’- ’44, has been promoted to his
present rank at the Marine
Corps A ir Station, Santa Ana,
Calif. Lieutenant Fallon, who
attended the university two
years ago, is undergoing final
combat training as a dive bom b
er pilot at the air station.
There will be a meeting of the
Steering Committee and officers
of the Education Club on Tues
day, Nov. 7, in room 306, journal
ism building.

Conferees w ill meet with Baker
Brownell, director of the Montana
Study of Life and Traditions, to
decide how school libraries may
best fit in with the nationally spon
sored foundation project. Purpose
of the proposed change is to de
velop better library service in the
state through cooperation among
the six institutions of higher lea m ning, said Kathleen Campbell,
state university librarian.
“A t the war’s end, w e want to
have a fully prepared program b y
which lending libraries of 'the Uni
versity of Montana can operate
on a cooperative basis as one li
brary,” Miss Campbell said,
“ One plan we w ill consider is to
arrange so that books and docu
ments for special research being
conducted particularly at one insti
tution, w ill be housed at that insti
tution, although exchanges between
the various schools w ill be quickly
and efficiently performed. Simi
larly, each university unit which
keeps nearly complete library sets
should be able . to augment the
s e t s through inter-institutional
loans. It is our hope that details o f
the new system and other recom
mendations can be worked but at
the conference.”
She said the new system w ill
avoid duplication of materials and
w ill avail individual libraries of
more bqoks. A member o f the
Pacific Northwest Library Associa
tion fo r five years, Miss Campbell
now is Montana representative o f
the association, which recommends

Rich’ Eastern Montana Normal
W ? * ’ BlUings; Ruth Esm annNorthern Montana College, Havre,
and Mrs. Loretta Buss, w ho w ill
represent both the School o f Mines
at Butte and Montana Normal
College at Dillon.

The gift that means

Have Your Christmas

the most- is jewelry

Portraits

from . . .

Kohn’s

JOHN R. DAILY,
Packers o f;

D A IL Y ’S

Inc.
M ello - Tender
H AM S and BACON
Western Montana’s leading
processor of

Fresh and Cured Meats
High in Quality
Reasonable in Price
Telephones 2181-3416
115-119 West Front St.
Br a n c h

The M odel Market
309 N. Higgins Ave.
Telephone 2835

made at the

ELLIS P H O TO SERVICE
— A Staff of 9 People —-

Jewelry Store

4 Hammond Arcade

Have a Coca-Cola = So glad you’re back

Don’t Be Bashful—
Come on down and
meet your friends at

MURRILL’S
Cocktail Lounge

... or offering a soldier the comforts o f home

*^ 7

119% W . Main Street
For an evening of
complete satisfaction

J

#

H O M E ! No place like it. And nobody knows it better than a
fighting man back on furlough. Ice-cold Coca-Cola is one o f the
comforts of home that belongs in your family refrigerator. At tbe
words Have a '’'‘Coke", refreshment joins the party. The good old
American custom of the pause that refreshes is spreading in many
lands around the globe,—a symbol of our friendly home-ways.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE C O C A -C O L A C O M P A N Y BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANy L—MISSOULA '

It's natural for, popular names
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tions. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called “ Coke".

i
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Of Cabbages and Kings
BY MANDI

When Joe, now Joe is a handy nickname as it may be a
shortened form of either Joseph or Josephine. A t any rate,
when Joe, or Jo, came to college one of the major issues facing
Joe, or Jo, was the problem of Greek affiliation. Now Joe, or
Jo, was quite puzzled and stewed and fretted over which

MONTANA

INDEPENDENTS MEET
The Organization of Inde
pendent Students will meet
Wednesday night at 7 o’clock
in the Bitterroot Room, Col
leen McCool, Butte, tem
porary chairman, announced
this week.
Yearly plans will be formu
lated and candidates will be
nominated to head the organi
zation.

group to pledge.

Dates Set For

Now Joe, or Jo, was a popular
kid and the Greek’s made quite a
fuss over Joe, or Jo. And Joe, or # 2
fjd S k e tt)d L l
Jo, playing the prima donna toyed
with first one Greek letter society i v j t t r / Z f / O

and then another (all this to the j Dates have been set for 12 vartune of pleading, promising and |sjty basketball games out of an anplying with good food and a
|ticipated schedule of about 20 acberal dash of fla’ttery).
.i
_
D
r
.
Joe, or Jo, did want to belong j «>rdmg to E. Kirk Badgley, athletic
but Joe, or Jo, just couldn’t d e c i d e manager.
and besides was quite enjoying all
On Dec. 15 and 16 the Grizzlies
this extra fuss and feathers a n d ^ m play Carroll College here; on
had decided that Joe, or Jo, w a sjDec 22 and 23 the Montana School
an indispensable to most any
.
,
.
of Mines at Butte; on Jan. 26 and
house.
After long weeks of sleepless;27 Carroll College at Helena,-on
nights, Joe, or Jo, coyly allowed)Feb. 9 and 10 Eastern Washington
one particular group to plant the j College of Education at Cheney; on
pledge pin and ran home to tell iFeb. 16 and 17 Montana School of
the assembled friends of the de-| Mines here, and on Feb. 23 and 24
cision.
iEastern Washington College of
Strangely enough, when Joe, or |Education here.
Jo, reached home it seemed that j Efforts are also being made to
not all the friends had made the schedule games with Gonzaga and
same decision for some were w ear- IWhitman Colleges,
ing pins of one group and some j
—
of another.
Although Joe, -or Jo, was a
broadminded soul, Joe, or Jo, just
couldn’t see getting along with
those wearing another pledge pin.
So Joe, or Jo, ran post-haste back
Col. Hubert Zemke, former stu
to the Greek group and asked
dent of the university, has been
“ How come?” The Greeks ex
acclaimed as one of the outstand
plained to Joe, or Jo, in wdrds of
ing U. S. Eighth air force fighter
one syllable that their group
group leaders in the European
couldn’t take every Tom, Dick and
theater. Zemke now flies a P-51
Harry, or Jane, Sue and Mary, and
Mustang, rounding out his combat
that Joe, or Jo, would just have
experience with the fighter trinity
to learn to adjust to the idea.
of P-38 Lightnings, P-47 Thunder
This all made Joe, or Jo, so
bolts and Mustangs.
mad that then and there Joe, or Jo,
Col-. Zemke’s individual record
flung the pledge pin in the Greeks’
of 19.% enemy planes destroyed in
collective faces and stamped a foot,
the air and 8% on the ground
saying, “ I won’t play.”
places him among the top fighter
“ Just like a woman!” mutters
pilots in the Eighth air force.
-the male voice. What -I want to
He shared with another pilot the
know, Mr. Anthony, is how about
destruction of an ME-109 Oct. 7.
Saturday’s pledgings?
Zemke and Lieut. Norman R.

J

J

Zemke Gets
W ide Acclaim

The Cinderella of campus publi
cations, the Mountaineer, w ill be
presented to the public in proper
glamorous covering for this year at
least. Budding talent may appear
in honest-to-gosh print. Jane Jef
fers is collecting
prospective
manuscripts.
The cloth in one handkerchief
and the paper in fifteen grocery
bags will manufacture one book.
The Navy has 5,000 libraries (on
ship and shore, within continental
United States and at foreign bases.

Benoit, Furnace, Mass., followed
an enemy plane in a sharp dive
after it attacked a formation of
bombers. The German pilot, des
perately trying to evade their
crossfire, pulled his plane out of
the dive with such force that it
ripped apart injnidair.
The 30-year-old colonel has been
awarded the Distinguished Service
Cross, the Silver .Star, the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross with seven
oak leaf clusters and the British
Distinguished Flying Cross.
'Zemke’s wife, Mrs. Anna Zemke,
nd his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Benno
Zemke, live at 740 Eddy avenue.

Sports
In Shorts
Say-y-y, those field hockey
tourneys are really going full
force! This week the finals w ill be
played off, and some coeds are
going to be happy ones. Many were
the players who walked off the
field last week limping and slightly
cut up, but everyone of them said,
“ It’s rough, but ah, what fun!!”
The rain was the cause of several
games being postponed, but they’ll
be played today among the North
Hall, Sigma Kappa and New Hall
gals. Of the other two brackets, the
Tri Delts and the Kappas are in the
lead.
And you should see some of the3e
swimmers that are turning out on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
Jack-knives, double flips, and
swan dives, why you’d never be
lieve it of some of the gals that
walk lazily around the campus.
They’re all hoping for a try at
aquamaids. Aquamaids w ill be
chosen by the swimming staff to
night at 5 o’clock at the pool, so if
you’re interested, don a suit and try
out!
Swimming for the sport of it w ill
be enjoyed too . . . so don’t be dis
couraged if you’re not chosen for
the aquamaids . . . just think what
fun it is to get wet and run around
the campus with your hair straight!
Congratulations are in order for
Rudy Sackett, new W AA treas
urer who was elected last week.
Volley ball is starting next Week
. . . so you’ll hear about it then
—until then ’bye.

Marine Capt. Henry M. Turner,
e x -’38, son of Mrs. Maude M. Tur
ner of the Tamaracks Ranch, See
ley Lake, has been awarded the
Air Medal for “ m e r i t o r i o u s
achievement against the enemy,”
according to word received from
the Marine corps.
During 14 months’ overseas ser
vice. with the famed “ Flying
Deuces” fighter squadron, Captain
Turner shot down one Japanese
Zero and destroyed three enemy
bombers on the ground. He also
made numerous raids against
enemy defense positions in the
same area.

$8.95
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“Evie” Conger Receives
Citation For Performance
For his “excellent display of ability” in helping to down
a Japanese bomber during a routine patrol flight, Lieut, (jg)
Everton E. Conger, Missoula, has received an official com
mendation/
'
^ ~
;
~
The citation, presented by Rear \ J , J ) S d O H S O F S
Admiral William H. Harrill, USN,
.
commander, Fleet air, West coast, j J \ 0 W S Xl.6 V I C W
reads as follows:
“ For meritorious and efficient
News of the week on the Paperformance of duty as pilot navi- •c*^c’ European and political fronts
gator of a Coronado seaplane on 1was reviewed at the second in a
March 13, 1944. On the return to series of news summaries sponbase of a routine patrol flight an {sore(l bv Alpha Lambda Delta
enemy twin-engine bomber was Wednesday at 5 o’clock in the
Student Union Lounge.
sighted and attacked.
Tannisse Brown, Missoula, was
“ In the action which followed,
chairman of the summary and
Lieutenant Conger by his coopera
was aided by Leone Howard, Mis
tion, excellent display of ability,
soula, and Agnes Regan, Helena.
and devotion to duty rendered
The news reviews are open to
valuable aid in the successful de
all students who are interested in
struction of the well-armed and
current events. Any students in
faster enemy aircraft. His conduct
terested in taking charge of one of
throughout reflected great credit
the weekly discussions should con
upon himself and the United States
tact Dr. Lucia Mirrielees, ALD
Naval service.”
. .
advisor, or Louise MacKenzie,
Signed by Rear Admiral C. A. Havre, ALD president.
Pownall, USN, the citation was
presented during ceremonies at the
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers.
U. S. Naval air station, San Diego,
Calif., while several thousand men
stood at attention.
STEP INN
Lieutenant Conger is the son of
COFFEE SHOP
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Conger,
509 South Higgins
of 631 Woodford street. His wife,
Home Made Chili
Mrs. Ann Clements Conger, at
Meals Sandwiches Ice Cream
present resides at naval headquar
ters in San Diego. He was gradu
ated from the journalism school at
Montana State University before
entering the Navy in 1942.
S
The Montana pilot participated
T
in three raids on Wake island and
0
holds the Air Medal for his out
C
standing achievements.
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Bank of Missoula

sheer
new colors
flattering!

Montana’ s Oldest

$.89 and up

Bank

Mode O’Day

Eyestrain Season
is H ere!
Homework and darker fall
evenings will call for Light
C o n d i t i o n i n g with new
brighter G-E bulbs.

Look at the bulbs in your house now. Are you using
a total of at least 100 to 150 watts wherever reading,
studying, sewing or other close work is done? Pro
tect your eyesight.
25-40-60 Watt

Dh{’t>r:

N
G
S

The First National

Alum Henry M . Turner
Receives Air Medal

FREEMAN OXFORDS
$6.50 -

Tuesday, November 7, 1944

KAIMIN

150 Watt

10c*

20c*

100 Watt

100-200-300 3-Way

15c*

55c*
*Plus Federal Taxes

Phone the Hardware Department of The MERCANTILE and
have new lights delivered to your home— or ask for them from
the dealer who displays
the G-E emblem. You can
depend on G-E lights.

Type That Theme!
. with
supplies you buy
at

Office Supply
115 W. Broadway

HARDWARE DEP’T.

Coffee Shop

The MERCANTILE»»
« • MISSOULA’* O LD ES T, L IB G E S T A N D BEST STOKF

Florence Hotel

